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A Note on Unlinking Numbers
of Montesinos Iinks
K. MOTEGI
ABSTRACT. Let K (resp. L) be a Montesinos knot (resp. Iink) with
at least four branches. Tben we show that the unknotting number (resp.
unlinking number) of K (resp. L) is greater than 1.
1. INTRODUCTION
Tite naknotting number (resp. unlinldag aumber) of a knot K (resp.
link L) in 53, u(K) (resp. n(L)) js tite rninjmum number of crossing
citanges needed to create the unknot (resp. uahink). Tite miairnum
being taken over alt possible sets of changes ja ahí possible presentations
of K (resp. L).
Titese numbers are very intuitive iavariaat and not easy to calcu-
late. la [14], Scharlernana proved titat unknotting number one knots are
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prime. Aa alternative proof was given by Zitaag [18]. Tite analogous
resuht for hinks (i.e., unllnking number one links are prirne) wa.s proved
by Eudave-Muñoz [3] aad Gordon-Luecice [4] la different metitods. For
two bridge knots, Kanenobu-Murakami [6]determined two bridge knots
witit unknotting aumber one. Later Koitn [7] determined two bridge
liaks wjtit unliakiag number one. Recently Menasco [9] deterrnined tite
uakaotting (resp. un]iaking) number of torus knots (resp. torus liaks).
A survey of metitods of calculation of unknoting numbers is givea by
Nakaaisiti [13].
Ja titis paper, we study unknotting numbers (resp. unlinking num-
bers) of Montesinos knots (resp. Montesinos hinks).
Let M(e;(ai,fix),. . . ,(a~,fi,.)) be a Montesinos kaot or link witit
r brancites (see Figure 1), witere a box al, fi~ stands for a so-called
“rationah tangle” of type (a1,fi1) ([11], [12], [19] and [2]).
e
Figure 1
la tite followiag we assurne titat a, > 1. (hf for sorne i,a1 = 1, titen
tite knot or link wouhd itave a simpler form.)
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Montesinos kaot witit r < 3 can itave unknottiag number one. For
example 820 = M(1;(2,1),(3,1),(3,2)) itas uaknotting number one (see
Figure 2).
cross¡ng change
820 = AJ(1;(2, 1),(3, 1), (3,2))
Figure 2
On the otiter itand if r > 4, we prove tite followiag.
Theorem 1.1. LeIK = M(e;(ax,/3i),...(ar,fir)) be aMonlesinos
knot wiIit r > 4. Titen u(K) > 2.
Tite two components Montesinos hink L = M(0; (3,1), (3,—1),
(5,2)) illustrated by Figure 3 itas t4L) = 1.
Ifr>4 we have:
Thenrem 1.2. Leí L = M(e;(ai,fix),...,(ar,fir)) be a Mon-
leMnos ¿mt wilit r > 4. Titen u(L) =2.
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Tite present pronfs of Theorerns 1.1 aad 1.2 follow tite same pitilos-
opity of [6],[7], [18] and [4], except for tite case witere L itas more titan





Let Iv be a kaot in tite interior of aix orientable 3-manifoid M. Let
N(Iv) be a tubular neigitboritood of Iv laM. For tite isotopy class (siope)
a of aix essential simple closed curve on ON(k), M(Iv;a) denotes tite
manifoid obtained from M by a-surgery on Iv, i.e., tite result of attaching
a solid torus y to M—intN(Iv) by ideatifying 8V witit ON(k) so titat a
bounds a disk in V. Ifa aad /3 are two siopes on 8N(k), titen A(a,fi)
denotes titeir minimal geometric intersection aumber.
11K (resp. L) is a knot (resp. link) in S3, we use Mx (resp. ML)
to denote tite two-fohd brancited covering of S~ brancited over tite knot
K (resp. tite link L).
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Lemma 2.1 ([11], [8]and [7]). (1) Leí K be a Ivnoi itt S~ wiIit
u(K) = 1, liten Mx 18 itorneornorpitie lo 53(Iv;y) for sorne Ivnol Iv ci 53
and -y with AQy, ji) = 2, mitere ji is a meridian siope o/k.
(2) Leí L be a lino componenis linIv itt S3 wiíit u(L) = 1, liten ML
is itorneornorpitic toS2 x S1(Iv;y) for sorne Ivnoi Iv ci 52 x S1 and y miiit
AQy,ji), mit ere ji is a rneridian slope of Iv.
Lemma 2.2 ([11], [12],[19],[2]).Tite lino-/oíd brancited cover-
ing of 53 brancited over a Montesinos knoI or little M(e;(a
1,fix),
(a,., fi,.)) is a Seiferí fibred rnanifold intuit tite 2-spitere S
2 as base, ob-
síruction invarianí e and r exceplional fibres of types (a¡fi
1).
Lemma 2.3 ([1], [10]).Leí Iv be a non-ityperbalic lenol i~ St 1/
S
3(Iv vi) isa Seiferifibred rnani/old over S2 miíit al leaslfour ea,ceplional
fibres, liten AQy,ji) = 1.
Remark. la [10]it is ahso proved titat if titere are two such surgery
siopes y’, and 72, titen AÓ’,,
72) =1.
A 3-manifoid M is a cable on amanifoid M1, if M = CUT M, where
(Yis a cable space [5],8M ci 86’ and T = 8(YflOM, is an incompressibhe
torus in M1.
Lemma 2.4 ([1, Theorems 0.5 and 0.6]). Leí M be a closed
orieniable 8-rnanifold and Iv a Ivnol itt M. Assurne dial M—inlN(Iv)
is irreducible and is neiliter a Sei/ert fibred rnanifold nor a cable on a
(baundary-irreducible) Seiferí fibred rnanifold. 1/ M(k; -y’) is a Set/en
fibred rnani/old oven S
2 intuit al leasí four exceptional fibres and M(Iv; 72)
itas a cyclic fundarnenlal gmup, titen A(-y,,’
72) =1.
la particular tite aboye hemma impiles,
Corollary 2.5 ([1]). Leí Iv be a ityperbalic lenol in Sa. 1/ 5
3(Iv;y)
is a Set/en fibred moni/oíd over 52 wilit at leasí four exceplional fibres,
liten A(-y,ji) = 1, inhere ji is a rneridian slope of Iv.
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1.1
Let A’ = M(e;(ai,fii),.. .,(a,.,fi,.)) be a Montesinos knot witit
r > 4. Assume for coatradiction titat K itas unknotting number one.
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From Lemma 2.1 (1), we see titatMx (tite two-fold brancited coveriag of
53 branched covering over K) is itomeornorpitic to 53(Iv; y) for sorne kaot
Iv(ci S~) aixd ‘y witit A(-y,ji) = 2, witere ji isa meridian siope of Iv. Since
K is a Montesinos kaot witit 4=4) branches, Mx is a Seifert fibred
manifold over S2 with r(=4) exceptional fibres. Titerefore Lernma 2.3
aad Corollary 2.5 imply titat A(-y,ji) = 1, a contradiction. ¡¡ence K
cannot itave unkaotting aumber one. U
4. PROOF OF THEOREM 1.2.
To prove Titeorern 1.2, we divide jato two cases : (1) tite liak L itas
exacthy two compoaeats, or (2) L itas rnore titan two componentes.
First we consider tite case (1).
Propnsition 4.1. Leí L = M(e;(aí,fix),. . - ,(ar,fir)) be a lino
componenis Monlesinos little mitit r > 4. Titen u(L) =2.
We prepare sorne lemmas to prove Uds proposition.
Lemma 4.2. Leí Iv be a knot in 9 x SL 1/ S2 x 51-inlN(k) is
reducible, liten Iv is a local knot, i.e., itere exisis a 8-balí B~ in 52 x 51
sucit lital B3 ID Iv.
Proof. Let E be aa essentiah 2-spitere in 9 x 51—iatN(Iv). If E
separates 9 x S’—intN(Iv), titen since 9 x 51 is prime it bounds a 3-bali
in 9 x ~1 containing Iv. Titus Iv is a local knot.
If E does not separate 9 x S’—intN(Iv), titen we take a simple hoop
J in 52 x 51—intN(Iv) meeting E transversehy in a single point. Tite
boundary E’ of a tubular neigitboritood of E U J is a 2-spitere witich
separates 9 x 51 into X
1 N(E U J) and X2 9 x S
1—intN(E u J).
Since 9 x 5~ is prime and X
1 is not aa-hall, X2(D Iv) is a 3-hall. ¡¡ence
Ivis alocahknotin 9 x 5’. U
Lemma 4.3 . Leí Iv be a local knol in 9 x 51• 1/9 x 5
1(Iv;’y) is
Seifertfibred, titen 9 x S’(<y) Y 9 x 5’. (Itt panicular 52 x S’(Iv; -,~)
is rial a Seiferí fibred rnanifold ayer 9 zvilit al leasí /our exceptional
fibres for auy síape y.)
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Proof. Since Iv is local, 52 x S’(Iv;y) itas ~2 x 5’ as a connected
snrnmand. A reducible Seifert libred manifoid is itomeomorpitic to 52 x
51 or P3#P3, F3 is a real projective space and tite resuht follows. u
lxi tite following S3 and 52 >< 51 are not considered as leas spaces.
Lemma 4.4. Let Iv be a Ivnoi in 52 x 5’ sucit tital 52 x 51 —iniN(Iv)
is a Seiferí fibred manifoid or a cable on a Sei/ert fibred rnanifold. Titen
52 x S’(k;y) cannol be a Seiferí fibred rnanifold over 52 milh al leasí
four ea,ceptional fibres for any slope ~
Proof. Suppose for contradiction titat 52 x 5’ (Iv; ~) admits a Seifert
fibration over ~2 witit at least four exceptional libres. Titen tite Seifert
fibration is uaique [5,VI.17] (because 52 x S’(Iv;y) is not tite double of
a twisted 1-buadie over tite Klein bottle), and aay incornpressible torus
is isotopic to a vertical one (i.e., a union of fibres) ([16]).
Case 1. ~2 x S’—intN(k) is Seifert fibred.
In titis case from [7, Lemma 4] we see titat Iv is a regular libre in
sorne Seifert fibration of 9 x ~1 Since aay Seifert libration of ~2 x 51
itas 52 as base witit zero or two exceptional fibres, 52 x 51—intN(Iv) is
Seifert libred over tite disk D2 witit zero or two exceptional libres. JI tite
surgery shope y coincides witit a regular liber of 52 x S’—intN(Iv), titen
tite result 52 x S’(Iv;-y) is tite 3-spitere S~ or a coanected sum of two
lens spaces, witicit cannot admit a Seifert fibration over 52 witit at least
four exceptional fibres. If y is not a regular libre of ~2 x 51—intN(Iv),
titen 52 x S’(Iv; y) admits a Seifert finration extending titat of ~2 x _
iatN(k). ¡¡ence tite resnlt 52 x S’(kvy) is Seifert fibred over 52 witit at
most titree exceptional libres. It folhows titat 52 x S’(Iv; -y) cannot adxnit
a Seifert fibration over 52 witit at heast four exceptional fibres.
Case 2. 52 X S’—intN(Iv) is not Seifert fibred : 52 x 51—intN(Iv) is
a cable on a (boundary-irreducible) Seifert libred manifoid.
Let (Y(ci 52 x S’—intN(Iv)) be tite cable space aad M,(ci 52 x 51
iatN(k)) tite Seifert fibred manifoid. Let ji be the shope of a meridian
of Iv in 52 x 51 anA r tite slope of a regular libre of tite cable space (Y.
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Claim 4.5. A(r,g) = 1.
Proof of Clajia 4.5. If r = ¡4i.e.,A(r, ji) = O), titen (Y U N(Iv)
(ci 52x5’) aad hence S2xS1 has alens space summand, acontradiction.
If A(r,ji) =2, titen tite Seifert fibration of tite cable space (Y can be
extended to titat of (Y UN(k), witicit is boundary-irreducible. Since M,
is also boundary-irreducible, 52 ~ 91 contains an incompressible torus.
Titis is a coatradiction. U
It follows titat CUN(Iv) isa solid torus ja 52 x 51 whose core is tite
exceptional libre / of tite cable spce (Y. Titus we can regard (YU N(K)
as a tubular neigitboritood N(f) of f in ~2 x 5’.
If tite surgery siope ‘¡ coincides witit r (i.e., ZX(-y,r) = 0), titen
(Y u-~ y, witere y denotes tite lilling sohid torus, itas a leas space sum-
mand. Titis implies titat S2 x S’(Iv; ‘y) itas a lens space summaad. ¡¡ence
it caanot be a Seifert fibred manifoid over 52 witit at least four excep-
tionah libres. Now we consider tite case witere tite surgery siope -y does
not coincide with r. la titis case tite Seifert fibration of (Y can be ex-
tended to titat of (Y UT V. Snppose titat A(y,r) = 1. Titen (YUy V
becomes a solid toras witose core is tite exceptional libre f in tite cable
space (Y- Titerefore 52 x S’(Ivyy) ~ 52 x S’(/;’y’) for some siope ~>“
on 8N(/). Since tite exterior ~2 x S’—intN(/) = M
1 is Seifert fibred,
can conclude titat 52 x 51 (/; Y) cannot itave a Seifert fibration
52 witit at least foar exceptional libres by Case 1. Let us assume titat
A(-y, r) = 2. la titis case CUy V admits a Seifert libration over D
2 witit
just two exceptional fibres by extending the Seifert libration of (Y. Since
botit M
1 and CUy V are bouadary-irreducible, 52 x S’(Ivvy) contains
tite incompressible torus OM,, witicit can be assumed to be vertical by
isotopiag tite Seifert fibration. If (Y U~ V is not a twisted I-bundhe over
tite Khein bottle, titen tite Seifert fibration is unique up to isotopy ([5,
VI.18.Titeorem]). Titerefore tite Seifert fibration of (Y Uy V witicit ex-
tends titat of (Y is isotopic to tite Seifert fibration of (Y U~ V witicit is tite
restríction of titat of 52 x S’(Ivvy). ¡¡ence 52 >< S’—intN(Iv) = CU M,
is Seifert libred, a coatradiction. We assume titat (YUy V is a twisted
1-bundie over tite Klein bottle. Titen it itas just two Seifert librations
up to isotopy ([17]) : tite extended Seifert fibration of tite cable space (Y
or a Seifert fibration over M5bins band wjtit no exceptional libre, la tite
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first case tite aboye argurnent irnplies that 52 x S’—intN(Iv) = (YUM, is
Seifert fibred, a contradiction. la tite latter case x S’(Iv; j,) is Seifert
fibred over a non-orientable surface, and itence cannot admit a desired
Seifert fibration. U
Proofof Propnsition 4.1. Let L = M(e; (a,,/3,), .. . , (a,., ¡3,.)) be
a two cornponents Montesinos link witit r > 4. Assnrne for cantradiction
that u(L) = 1. From Lernma 2.1(2), we see titat tite two-fold brancited
coveringML of S~ branched over Lis itomeomorphic to 52 x S’(le; ‘,‘) for
sorne knot Iv in ~2 x ~1 aad ‘y witit AQy,ji) = 2, witere ji is a meridian
slope of Iv lix S2 x 5’. Since Lis a Montesinos ]ink witit 4=4) brancites,
ML is a Seifert libred manifoid over 52 witit 4=4) exceptional libres.
If 52 X S’—iatN(le) is reducible, titen by Lemrna 4.2, Iv is a local knot
and 52 x S’(Iv; y) caaaot be a Seifert fibred rnanifold over S2 with at
least four exceptional libres by Lemma 4.3. So wemay assume 52 >< _
intN(Iv) is irreducible. Suppose titat 92 x S’—intN(Iv) is Seifert fibred
manifold or a cable on a Seifert fibred rnanifold. La titis special case,
by Lernma ~ x S~ (le; y) is not a desired Seifert fibred manifold. It
follows frorn Lemrna 2.4 titat we itave A(’y,ji) =1, titis isa contradiction.
Titerefore t4L) =2. U
As for tite case (2) : tite link L itas more titan two components, we
can prove tite following proposition.
Propositian 4.6. Leí L = M(e;(a,,/3i),. . . ,(a,.fi,.)) be a Mon-
lesinos hale tnitit more titan imo coraponenis. Titen n(L) =2.
Proof. la tite following we use indices modulo r. Let CI,i and
(Yl,2 be parallel arcs iii L connectiag twa rational tangles a
1, fi~ and






Claim 4.7. For eacit i, two arcs ~ and C1,2 are contained in tite
same component of L.
Proof of Claim 4.7. If for sorne j, ~ and <25,2 are contained
in distiact componeats of L, then <2D and C,n,>. (Iv = 1 or 2) are
contained in the same component, and iténce <~5,2 and Cs+~,a..>. are ahso
coatained in tite sarne component. Titus Cs+x,l and CS+t2 are contained
in djstiact cornpoaents. Inductively Wc can observe titat for eacit i, (Y~j
and (Y1,2 are contained in distinct compoaeats. ¡¡ence L itas exacthy two
compoaents, a coatradiction. U
By Claim 4.7, compoaents of L are positioned as in Figure 4 , j.c.,
cornponents K,,. . . , K~ of £ appear ja clockwise order.
Suppose for coatradiction titat L itas unllnking number one. Titere
are two possibillties: a crossiag citange on tite sanie component of L
converts L into tite unlink or a crossiag change on distinct componcats
of L converts L into tite ualink.
Suppose titat a crossiag citange on a componeat K, transforms L
into a trivial link. Titen since tite link type of K¿~í U ¡<1+2 is aot
citanged under tite crossing citange, tite subhink L’ = K1+x U ¡<1+2 is
trivial. Next we consider tite case witere a crossing cita~ige on distinct
compoaents ¡<1 and Ks (i # J) converts L lato a trivial link. Titen
we can take a cornpoaeat K,-(= Ky~ or Ks+x) so titat K5. ~ ¡<1.
Since thc crossiag citange does aot citange tite liak type of K~ UK5.,tite
sublink L’ = K~ U ~ is a trivial link.
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Figure 5
lix any case eacit componeat of L’ intersects a rationah tangle aí,13í
for sorne 1(1 =t =r). Titerefore L’ itas a connected snmmaad L” given
by Figure 5.
Since aj > 1, tite factor liak L” is non-trivial (see [15]). ¡¡ence L’ is
also non-trivial, a contradiction. Titis completes tite proof of Proposition
4.6. U
Titeorern 1.2 follows frorn Propositions 4.1 and 4.6.
5. EXAMPLES
Example 5.1. Let K be a Montesinos knot M(0; (4,3), (3,2),
(5,2), (5, —4)) (see Figure 6). Titen by citaagiag tite indicated crossings
in Figure 6, we obtaia a trivial knot. Titus u(K) < 2. On tite otiter
itaad Titeorem 1.1 implies titat t4K) > 2 and itence u(K) = 2
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K = M(O; (4,3), (8,2), (5, 2)(5, —4))
Figure 6
Example 5.2. Let L be a Montesinos link M(O; (5,—2), (5,2),
(5, —2), (5,2)) witit two components K~ aad ¡<2 (see Figure 7). If wc
citange crossiags at {Px,P2} or {qx,q2}, we obtain a trivial 1ink. Titus
u(L) < 2. ¡¡ence we see titat u(L) = 2 by Titeorern 1.2.
We note titat tite crossing citange at p~ (i = 1,2) is a crossing change
on Ki and tite crossing citange at q~ (i = 1,2) is a crossing citange on
K, and K2.
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L = M(0; (5, —2), (5,2), (5, —2), (5,2))
Figure 7
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